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I. INTRODUCTION
This report describes results of extended studie3 based on
previous work for National Aeronautics and Space Administration
on the feasibility of a voice link with a computer. For
this first study, a successful limited speech recognition sys^em,
LISPS R, was built and tested. LISTER (built in BBN-LISP) has been
used as a prototype of a trainable speech pattern recognition
system and as a research tool for exploring the acoustic character-
istics of speech as sampled by tt. computer. In this introduction
we shall summarize the previous work and indicate the objectives of
the current study.
LISTER operates within limitations along a number of Gimensions.
It is designed to recognize messages with easily dernarked begin
p ing and termination points, rather than recognizing a segment
of a continuous-speech stream. This set of messages is limited
in number; at any one time the vocabulary to be distinguished
can contain up to approximately one hundred items. However, an
Item may be any short phrase which has delimited endpoints, and
need not be ,just a single word. The messages illustrated in
Table 1, taken from a NASA context, illustrates the complexity
of phrases that can actually be utilized and distinguished by
the system. That 44 item list was utilized in the original study,
achieving a recognition rate approaching 100%. A more extensive
list of 109 items shown in Table 2 was utilized in the current study.
The system was originally designed to work well in distinguishing
the uttera:%.;es of  single speaker. Its recognition capability
was achieved after a set of training rounds with that speaker. One
of the results of the current study provides some data on the possi-
bility of utilizing this system for utterances of new speakers after
training by a number of previous speakers. These results . were not
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about four point
accumulate from print
add generate push
address get quarter
assemble go read
at greater register
binary half replace
bite if restore
block index revolve
breakp oint initiate right
chanj ►e input save
choose insert scale
chop intersect set
close ,jump seven
comma left shift
comp are less show
comp ile list shrink
complement load six
control location skip
core look space
'	 cycle make specify
decimal memory square
delet,: minus store
describe move subtract
directive multiply swap
disp lay name tab
divide night than
do nine think
down number three
draw octal toggle
dump of two
edit one unite
end output up
equal overflow whole
exchange parenthesis word
five plus yield
zero
TABLE 2. Expanded Word List
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very encouraging, and we feel that this indicates that the system
really learns the idiosyncratic variations of an individual
speaker's set of input messages, and the properties developed are
relatively speaker dependent. Another goal of this study was to
investigate the utility of the speaker dependence of properties
for limited speaker recognition. The results are these test: were
only mildly encouraging. It appears t:iat this speaker dependence
is not really consistent enough to provide reliable classification
of the speaker given that you know the message.
The basic structure of this LISPER system is indicated in Figure 1.
It consists of three principal components, a digital s p ectral ana-
lyzer to provide the raw data from which the recognition System
utilizes
	
a set of programs for extracting properties of the
Input messag` from this digitized input spectrum; and training
and recognition algorithms, for storin g Information about thQ
speech signal and making a decision about the identity of an
unknown utterance based on earlier experience. The spectrum
analyzer has been described in detail in previous reports. It
basically consists of 19 bandpass filters whose outputs are
rectified, low-pass filtered, sampled by an analog-to-digital
converter, and then converted into logarithmic units. The 19
filters consist of 15 filters which are spaced uniformly at
360 Hertz up to about 3,000 Hertz,which is the range encompassed
by the first 3 resonances of the male voice; and 4 filter s which
cover the range from 3,000 to 6,500 Hertz in which there is
information about the noise component of speech. The 360 Hertz
band width of the low set of filters is sufficiently wide so that
one does not see spectral peaks due to individual harmonics of
fundamental f.requen^y of the male speaker; a spectral maximum
in the filter outputs indicate that the presence of one or more
formants (resonances of the vocal tract transfer function). The
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spacing between filt( , rs makes resolution of individual formants
poor and we do not use formant tracking in our recognition
system. The analog to digital sampling rate is 100 Hertz.
Lach 10 milliseconds the outputs of all 19 band pass filters
are sampled simultaneously, giving an approximation to the
logarithm of the short time spectrum of the input message.
In the report of our earlier work (Hobrow anti Klatt, 1968) we
described a number of algorithms we used for extracting features
v,hich characterize speech utterances. They are designed to be used
with the particular_ recognition system we have developed which
provides high quality message identification in the presence of
redundant, inconsistent or incorrect information from these
properties. In that report, we present two different sets of
properties, one of which is based on the present day knowledge of
acoustic phoenetics and distinctive features, the other of which
is a more direct reflection of the shape of the input spectral pat-
tern. In this report we describe expanded, sets of such linguistic
and spectral (abstract) features, and givE sane measures of their
relative effectiveness and information content. In order to provide
a broader base for evaluation of the properties we created the new
word list of 109 words shown in Table 2 ;augmenting one of the
original experimental lists (the 54 word list originally taken
from Ben Gold) with enough additional words so that the expanded
word list is approximately phonetically balanced. It also con-
tains many of the common prestressed consonant clusters of English.
In add{tion, we recorded 10 speakers saying this new word list to
provide a ►:^oader range of speaker , eharacterist.ics for this
evaluation.
r6
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The goals of this research crn be summarized:
1. To develop and evaluate an improved and expanded set
of properties of both linguistic and nonlinguistic
variety. These properties are described in detail
in the body of the report, and recognition results
givers comparable to our earlier scores on easier lists.
2. To investigate the relationship between linguistic and
nonlinguistic features and evaluate their relative ef-
fectiveness. To this end we have compared recognition
results using these properties :'n the expand%A word
list for a large number of speakers (8 versus 3 for
the previous report). We have also computed information
and spread measures for these properties.
3. To investigate the utility of speaker dependence of
these properties for limited speaker recognition. This
would honefuily permit adjustment of the word recognition
Program to individual speakers. However the results of
this study indicate that the consistency of speaker de-
pendence is not sufficient for this purpose. The problem
-._	 of speaker independent recognition was also explored.
4. To explore some new techniques whi- ,, h utilize the
information currently available from the spectral analyzer.
These include reanalysis of spectral data for dJstinguish-
ing between similar words, and application of the ideas
used in our property,
 extraction for segmentation of con-
tinuous :speech.
F 7
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II. Data Collection
The list of 109 words selected for a final evaluation of the
recognitio;; sjstem has been shown. In creating the new word
fist, the original 54 vocabulary
	
(Gold, 1965) was augmented
in such a way that the expanded word list is approximately
phonetically balanced and contains many of the common
presetressed consonant clusters of English. As an example, there
was no occurrence of the sound "sh" in the original list. No
attempt was mad` to exclude word pairs which might be difficult
to distinguish such as "add-at", "four-core", etc.
Six recordings of the word list were obtained from each of 10
speakers. q speaker participated in two recording sessions of
three roundf, on the word list, separated by a one week interval,
so that it would be possible to compare short-term and long-term
consistency of pronunciation. Speakers sat in a sound-proof room
and read a word as it was presented on a flash card (through a
vA dow) from the adjoining recording room. The flash cards were
shui'fled before each reading and presented at a rate of about one
word every 5 seconds. Shuffling was done to eliminate any serial
effects on word pronunciation.
Recordings were made on 1 112 mil My.Lar at 7 112 ips using an
Altec model 685A microphone and an Ampex model AG350 tape recorder.
The tape recordings were later played back through the filter bank, .."IN
sampled, and stored on a large computer disk. The digitized
spectra stored on this disk constitute the body of raw data that
was used in the final evaluation of the recognition system.
8
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FIGURE 2. Classification of vowels in terms of the phonetic
features front, high, and low. These features
characterize the position of the body of the tongue
and have well-defined acoustic correlates.
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word can be recognized. In are att ompt to improve system ;)erfor-
mance on th first few learning trie.ls and to provide a desirable
form of redundancy, the function F111GH provides the basis for two
features that are identical in form, bu;: have different sets o ►"
overlapping; thresholds, shown in :able 3. The thresholds have been
set such that. if a word is treated inconsistentl y b y HIGH. it is
likely that it will be treated mors consistently by HIGH'.
FEATURE K1 K2 K3 K4
HIGH 21 15 9 3
HIGH 3.8 12 6 0
LOW EG 48 36 24
Low' 54 42 30 18
FRONT 42 30 18 6
FRONT' 36 24 12 0
BACK 76 64 52 40
BACK' 70 58 46 34
Table 3. Threshole settings for the eight new linguistic features
I	 I
2. LOW(I) a 2 if [FLOW(I) > K11 or [FLOW(N) > K2 and LOW(I-1) = 21
1 if [FLOW(I) > K31 or [FLOW(I) > K4 and LOW(I-1) 	 03
0 otherwise
FLOW(I)= F4(I)+F5(I)+F6(I)+F7(I)-F1(I)-F9(I)-F10(I)-Fll(I)
This property is designed to indicate the presence of a vowel
produced with the tongue body low in the mouth. Low vowels such
as /c a ne / have a high first formant frequency; high vowels
and consonants do not. If significantly more energy is present
in filters 4 through 7 than in filters 1,9,10, and 11, a voiced
sound segment with a high first formant is indicated. Thresholds
for two features based on the above definition are listed in
table
3. FRONT(I) - 2 if [FFRONT(I) > K1] or CFFRONT(I)> K2 and FRONT(I-1)=21
1 if [FFRONT(I)> K31 or [FFRONT(I)> K4 and FRONT(I-1)X0]
0 otherwise
FFRONT(I)-Fll(I)+Fl2(1)+F13(I)+F14(I)-F6(I)-F7(I)-F8(I)-F9(I)
This property is designed to indicate the presence of a front vowel
or alveolar consonant. Vowels produced with the tongue body forward
in the mouth such as /i I e E/ have a high second formant frequency.
The locus of the second formant transition of an alveolar consonant
is also high except in the environment. of a back vowel where al-
veolar consonants may not be detected. If significantly more energy
is present in the high frequency range (filters 11 through 14) than
in the mid-frequency range (filters 6 through 9), a sound segment
with a high second formant is indicated.
12
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Thresholds for two features based on the above definition are
listed in table 3 .
4. BACK(I) = 2 if [FBACK(I) > K11 or [FBACK(I) > K2 and BACK(I-1) = 21
1 if [FBACK(I) > K3J or [FBACK(I) > K4 and BACK(I-1) Pi 01
0 otherwise
FBACK(1) = F1(I)+F2(I)+F5(I)+F6( 1)+F7(I)+FS(I)+F9(I)-F3(I)-F4(I)
-Fll(I)-F12(I)-F13(I)-F14(I)-F15(I)
This property is designed to indicate the presence of a back
vowel or labial consonant. Vowels produced with the tongue body
back in the mouth such as /u u o/ have a low second formant fre-
quency. The locus of the second formant transition of a labial
consonant is also low in frequency. In the environment of a front
vowel, labial consonants may not be detected. If significantly
more energy is present in the mid-frequency range (filters 5-3)
than in the high-frequency range (filters 11 through 15), a sound
segment with a low second formant is indicated. Thresholds for
two features based on two definitions above are listed in table 3•
The features RICH, LOW, FRONT, and BACK are related to the old
features AHLIKE, EELIKE, and OOLIKE but the new features differ
in several important ways. The new features do not use the feature
VOICE in the definition which means that a partial segmentation
of the new feature sequences into thcse states accompanied by voic-
ing and those not accompanied by voicing is not possible. The
advantages of this omission are (1) the nea features are likely to
perform satisfactorily even when the feature VOICE is in error and
(2) the timing problems that were created when VOICE changed state
a little before or . after a function exceeded a threshold do not
exist.
_I
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The new features are useful in describing the spectral shapes
of consonantal segments as well as vowels,whereas AHLIKE, EELIKE,
and OOLIKE were carefully restricted to apply only to vowel
portions of words. The inclusion of consonants in this way is
important because alternative methods* fer characterizing con-
sonai;ts are not easy to implement within this feature framework.
5. DHIGH(I) - 0 if VOICE(I) = 0 or VOICE(I-1) - 0 or ...
VOICE(I -5) = 0
1 if [FHIGH(I) > 161 or [FDHIGII(I) > -' 6 and
DHIGH (I-1) - 11
-1 if [ FDIIIGH (I ) < -161 or DHIGH (I-1) _ -1
2 otherwise
FDHIGH(I) - PHIGH(I) + FHIGH(I-1) + FHIGH(I-2) -
FHIGII(I -3) - FHIGH(I-4) - FHIGH(I -5)
This property is designed to indicate the presence of a rapid
change in the location of the first formant. Transitions from
consonants to non-high vowels and from non-high vowels to con-
sonants will be detected. The state 0 corresponds to a voiceless
	 a
sound segment, the state 1 to a consonant-vowel transition, the
state -1 to a vowel-consonant transition, and the state 2 to a
voiced segment not containing a rapid first formant transition.
* The reason for this difficult
syllables into consonants and
general algorithm exists, and
consonant and consonant-vowel
OA articulation of the conson
is that a feature which would segment
vowels is impossible to define. No
the characteristics of consonant-
transitions are dependent on manner
ant and of features of the vowel.
14
New Spectral Features
The features added to the set of abstract features include eight
features for detecting Sudden changes in energy in selected fre-
quency regions	 These features are defined and motivate as follows:
DTn(I) = 2 if [FDTn(1) > K] or [FDTn(I) > -2 and DTn(I-1) = 21
0 if [FDTn(I) < -6] or [FDTn(I) < 2 and DTn(I-1) - 01
1 otherwise
F'DTn (I) - Fn(I) - Fn(I-2)
These properties are designed to indicate the presence of a sudden
change in the outputs of selected filters. The filter numbers,
n, and the thresholds, K, are listed in table 4. Previously defined
abstract featuues have quantized the output of a filter into 3
levels and have quantized the difference in outputs of adjacent
filters into 3 levels. The latter is similar to a derivative of
the spectrum with respect to frequency with time held fixed. The
eight new features, DTn, are similar to a derivative of the
spectrum with respect to time with frequency hei.d constant. State
2 corresponds to a sudden increase in the output from filter it.
State 0 corresponds to a sildden decrease, and state 1 corresponds
to no significant change. Linguistically, sudden changes in
acoustic output signals the onset of voicing or the release of a
consonantal closure or constriction. Place of articulation may be
determined by observing the filters in which the sudden change
appears.
O
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vative abstract features.
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IIV. Results
Single Speakers
The new sets of properties, both linguistic and spectral, were run
on eight speakers. On four of these speakers all six rounds of
data were used, providing five recognition scores, and on the other
four speakers only three rounds were used. The results are sum-
marized in Figures 3 and 4. The scoring; algorithm was simplified
from the one described in our earlier report. Each word occuring
at a node is given a single vote. The frequency of a word at a
node is not used to break ties (and hence need not be stored).
This simplification was made to save space and time, with the idea
that we would not lose much in the way of decision capability. The
hope that very few ties would occur proved true on speaks KNS who
provided the data for the design of the original properties, and for
early tests of the current more efficient system. Unfortunately,
with later speakers ties became much more frequent, (about 50% of
number wrong) but to maintain data compatibility and the speed and
space saving we did not revert to our original scoring algorithm.
Ties were assumed broken by a simple coin flip, and the number un-
ambiguously correct was augmented by one calf the number of ties to
give the scores shown. As can be seen, the average asymptotic recog-
nition rate is about the same (91% and Sup) on these properties for
the extended list as our previous results (9E p ) for the smaller list.
Cross Speaker Recognition
Trees containing training data from a number of speakers were used
as a basis for recognition of new speakers. For both the linguistic
and spectral properties two sets of trees were prepared. One set
was constructed from six rounds of training from three speakers.
The second was constructed from three rounds of training from five
speakers. Limitation on the size of the training trees precluded any
larger trees. The latter trees were pruned of all branches contain-
ing only a single utterance (any one message from any speaker), but
this did not effect the recognition rate at all.
17
TRIAL
Speaker 2 3 4 5 6
K.1S 78 92 90 92 98
DIIK 80 81 79 92 90
CD 66 85 77 '82 91
DGB 63 76 75 83 86
RST 71 86
CM 75 83
DD 75 82
GJ 65 79
J AVG ( 4 SPKRS ) 72p 83" 8 1% 87% 91%
IAVG(8 SPKRS) 72% 83^
FIGURE 3. Recognition Rate with Linguistic
Properties. Each Speaker is Treated
Individually.
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TRIAL
Speaker 2 3 4 5 6
KNS 83 94 96 93 96
DHK 711 87 81 98 98
CD 77 90 90 96 94
DGG 52 76 81 82 87
RST 76 92
CM 75 91
DD 75 90
GT 71 82•
AVERAGES(4) 73" 87 87 92 4
AVERAGES(8) 74 88
FIGURE 4. Recognition Rate for Spectral Properties
19
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The results of these experiments are summarized in Figure 5. One
obvious conclusion is that training by more speakers with fewer
rounds is better than the converse. Szcondly, the results indi-
cate that except for the first round (obviously), the training on
other speakers does not particularly help in recognition. That is,
the second round recognition rates are com p arable to the results
obtained by individual speakers on their own trees. This indicates
the idiosyncratic nature of the properties extracted for recognit-
ion by this system.
Information Measure of Properties
In the previous final report we defined a measure of information
that was used to evaluate the relative usefulness of individual
features. For a 109 word vocabulary, a perfect feature would
provide 109 2 ( 109) = 6.7 bits of information about the word to be
recognized, assuming equal word frequencies. A feature that pro-
duced the same sequence of states for any word would provide 0
bits of information.
Figures 6 and 7 summarize the information content of the linguistic
and abstract (spectral) properties respectively. The information: mea-
sure is computed for trees containing one speaker, 3 speakers. and 5
speakers. It can be seen that the additional speakers tend to
reduce the amount of information about individual word identities
in the tree. If speaker 2 is recognized using the combined
trees instead of only his own trees, the information measure pre-
dicts that his recognition scores will go down.
Figures 6 and 7 also include a measure of the spread, S. in a tree.
Spread is given by the formula:
N	 where N = number of nodes in the tree
S =
and M = number of different messages
number in the message set s 109
20
z	 _	 . __ 4P
sound	 1	 2	 3
Linguistic
	 3 Speakers
Properties
5 Sneakers
Spectral
	 3 Speakers
Properties
5 Speakers
DG 66 79 74
RST 82 83 90
DK 74 80
CD 83 82
D G B 65 78
RST 75 86
DK	 ` 72 82
CD ;6 85
FIGURE 5. Recognition rates (Percent Correct) on
Pretrained Trees. On the first
,-
round, the trees contain no in-
formatLon about the speaker to
be recognized.
k 
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FIGURE 6. Information and Spread Measures - LinguistJc
Properties
I	 = Information S - Spread
I
S2
S
S2.4.5 S2	 79899,11
1I S J
TVOICE 1.12 3.72 ."^6 5.9C 0.-87 2.90
TSYL 1.34 3.51 1.15 3.07 1.09 2.56
STRESS 1.68 5.45 1.37 4.48 1.31 4.37
ALIKE: 3.50 26.35 3.09 24.08 2.75 16,79
ILIKE 3.37 22.87 2.96 23.80' 2.78 17.44
RLTKE: 2.28 16.53 2.00 18.16 1.68 15.25
ULIKE 3.25 24.55 2.84 2.1.12 2.56 17.05
FRICATIVE 3.25 22.03 2.65 20.15 2.50 18.57
STOPBURST 1.81 1 11.49 1.59 15.00 1.75 15.10
NASAL 2.50 14.28 2.00 14.13 1.75 11.13
TSTRIDE 2.96 22.68 2.37 20.93 2.50 21.0E
STRIDE:STOP 1.50 7.10 1.06 6.61 1.21 6.63
ASTRE.SS 1.90 3.52 1.25 1.90 1.15 1.72
ISTRESS 1.90 3.29 1.25 2.01 1.25 1.98
USTRESS 1.78 3.10 1.18 1.86 1.06 1.78
DHIGH 2.93 21.90 2.56 23.04 2.37 19.74
HIGH1 3.65 29.90 3.25 27.37 3.15 23.97HIGH2 3.87 33.50 3.37 31.36 3.25 25.38
LOW1 3.15 30.68 2. 84 27.25 2.59 25.81
LOW2 3.28 30.20 2.96 27.91 2.71 26.24
FRON 111 1 2.84 21.33 1.96 17.51 2.25 20.60
FRONT2 3.03 23.88 2.15 17.97 2.37 20.65
BACK1 3.56 25.78 2.87 19.76 3.03 21.58
BACK2 3.84 31.68 3.09 22.27 3.21 23.75
an
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InformatJon and Spread Measures for Spectral PropertlePFIGURE 7•
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
S10
S11
S12
S13
S14
S15
S16
S17
S18
S19
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
132
B5
B8
B10
B19
S2 ^2 4
I S I 0
0.56 3. 117 o75 3 4.25
1.78 8.05 1.46 6,78
2.03 14.27 1.93 15.711
1.96 11.63 1.81 14.71
1.96 12.7 1 1 1.75 12.57
1.71 5.41 1.43 6.75
1.78 7.74 1.50 7.411
2.06 11.65 1.75 11.84
2.15 12.72 1.84 13.37
1.3 4 5.76 1.25 6.54
1.53 6.34 1.21 7.31
1.93 11.34 1.43 10.53
2.25 16.21 1.65 12.82
1.78 9.82 1.28 8.93
1.93 13.21 1.34 9.43
2.50 18.OU 1.62 13.94
2.31 1 11.66 1.28 9.47
1.84 9.37 1.28 8.49
1.81 8.97 1.37 9.49
3.34 18.86 2.87 17.10
1.71 13.9; 1.09 10.08
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Linguistic Properties
Average Information 2.68
Average Spread 18.4
Total Information 64.32
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FIGURE 8. Summary of Information and Spread Measures
FIGURE 9;. Summary of Error Rates. Number of Words Having N
Errors for Eleven Test Rounds Taken
from Three Speakers
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Speaker Recognition
The trees generated by 5 of our speakers contain information about
word identity and about speaker identity. It would be necessary
to reprogram the decision procedure to select the speaker with the
most sequence matches for a given word. Unfortunately, the repro-
gramming effort that would be required in such an undertaking is very
great due to the structure of the current program and data.
In:,t.ead, we have constructed a theoretical model from which it is
possible to predict the applicability of our property detector
approach to speaker recognition. The model predicts that .  for 5
speakers, our 33 spectral properties, any one of the speakers can
speak one word (of the 109 word vocabulary) in to the microphone
and have 70 to 90 p probability of being correctly identified. Of
course, if the set of speakers happens to contain 2 speakers who are
very similar, the score will be reduced. On the other hand, requir-
ing the speaker to say more than one word will increase the reliabil-
ity of the identification.
The model is based on the following; decision algorithm. If any
speaker n (i = 1,...,5) matches the sequence generated by property
i (i = 1,...,32), he receives one vote from that property. If more
than one speaker matches the inp 	 sequence for property i, the
vote is cast for one of the speakers determined randomly with the
p robability of a speaker getting the vote proportional to the fre-
quency of that speaker at that node with tha± word. The votes from
all properties are summed and the speaker receiving the most votes
is selected.
The model predicts an expected recognition score on the basis of the
data presented in Figure 10 which indicates the average probability,
in percent, that a feature will vote correctly. This average has
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been computed over all 5 speakers and all 3 properties for each word
from the spectral property trees described previously.
If we take, for example, a word like "memory", the expected prob-
ability that a feature will vote correctly is 32 p . If 33 features
vote, the expected score will be 33 x .32 = 10.56 votes. The
standard deviation in this expected score, a 	 =l^q =
correct
33(.32)(.68) = 2.77 votes. Assuming that the 4 incorrect speakers
are equally dissimilar to the correct speaker, the expected score
for an incorrect speaker is 5.5 votes and aincorrect n 1.75 votes.
The probability that a specific incorrect speaker will Pet more votes
than the correct speaker is approximately given by integrating the
appropriate tails of the convolution of two normal distributions. In
this example, the probability is about 8%. The probability of an
error is approximately 4 times this value, giving a probability of
correct speaker identification using the word "memory" of about 68%.
For the slightly better word "breakpoint" the predicted success is
aoubt 88w. Pooling the votes from r ► words of equal quality decreases
the probability of error by \n since we effectively multiply the
number properties being used by n. Four words like "memory" would
thus Rive a probability correct of about, 84%. if all the inde pen-
dence assumptions were reasonably accurate (which we know they are
not). This redundancy between properties would increase the error
rate, as would the fact that on the average all speakers are not
equally dissimilar.
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Segmentation of Continuous Speech
'.wo features have been used to segment words into smaller units.
These are the feature voicing and the feature syllable. The
features work very well in the context of this research since a
mistake in feature assignment need riot be fatal. Therefore, the
fact that these features do not always agree with linguistic
intuition is easily handled. However, in an application involving
continuous speech recognition, a more sophisticated approach will
be required. Segmentation errors must be reduced or corrected at
later stage of analysis because there is much less redundant in-
formation available.
Figure 11 illustrates some of the problems with our current seg-
mentation feature Syllable. As indicated by the right hand side
mar • 11 , Syllable will create three distinct regions for the five
phoneme string (n,I,s,iy,eI). It misses the transition from the
nasal n to the vowel I and the transition in the diphthong. Note
that the initial i in"initiate"is not present.
There are several ways in which our segmentation feature could be
improved or replaced. One way would be to translate the segmentat-
ion techniques described by Reddy (1967, 1968) from the time domain
to the frequency domain. These methods involve the measurement of
spectral change and the construction of a complex decision procedure
for determining when a spectral change indicates a new phonetic
segment.
In general, however, one would not want t-- try to do a complete
accurate segmentation on an isolated first ? p ass. The recognition
process and sementation should interact closely so that Dhonetic
features of individual sound segments can be defined. Thus, seg-
mentation hypotheses must be proposed and evaluated at many stages
of the analysis and techniques such as those used by Reddy, form
• an excellent starting point for future research.
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FIGURE 11. SegmenLatlon of Speech by :;YLLABLL•'
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Reanalysis of Spectral Data
it is plausible that a more efficient recognition system could be
built if certain tests were only made if confusions arose in the
recognition, or if the certainty of a preliminary analysis were
in doubt. The reprogramming necessary to change the system to do
this was beyond the scope of the current effort. However, we did
run one experiment which tended to verify this hypothesis. We
tried the recognition of the sixth round of RST using only 3,6,9,
..0 2 33 of the spectral properties. The results were monotonic; and
relatively low scores (or ties) were obtained on errors which were
later correctly identified using additional properties. Thus the
analysis of the temporal derivatives could have been limited to
very few cases.
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V. Discu:;sion and Conclusions
In the following paragraphs we discuss reasons why speaker in-
dependent features are an illusive goal, and we suggest some lin-
guistic origins of inconsistent pronunciation from any given speaker.
Speaker Invariance
One example of a speaker-dependent parameter that is very diffi-
cult to handle when working with filter bank outputs is the over-
all length of an individual's vocal tract. The length of the
vocal tract determines the average spacing between formants. An
energy maximum that appears in filter number n for a given speaker
may appear in filter number n ± 1 for another speaker simply be-
cause of a length difference in their respective vocal tracts.
Small shifts in the locations of energy maxima can produce large
changes in certain feature sequences as defined. For example,
features that are based on outputs from single filters or differences
in outputs from adjacent filters are sensitive to differences in
vocal tract length among speakers. Thus it is not surprising that
speakers have highly distinctive feature sequence trees. The
differences between speakers are so great that the combined trees
from many speakers not onl y tor ,' to lose their ability to recognize
words from a novel speaker, but also degrade in performance for a
speaker previously recognized.
One can conclude that, in the process of generalizing; across
speakers, the recognition trees grows in such a way as to have an
unacceptable amount of overlap between words. Other features or
other sp-aker-generalizing methods must be found in order to handle
input from an arbitrary unfamiliar speaker.
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Sources of Incont'stency_
Some speakers approach nearly perfect recognition scores (97 p ) on
the kith reading of the word list. Other speakers do not reach
this high a recognition rate. The performance of our speakers is
highly correlated with their experience in reading lists of speech
materials under controlled conditions. It is evident that the
better speakers are able to render a more consistent pronunciation
to repetitions of the same word. However, even these speakers
show a significant drop in performance on the 4th round.* 	 I'he
first 3 readings of the word list were recorded successively at
one sitting and the last 3 readings were recorded one week later.
Consistency is of course a highly desirable trait in a speaker who
is trying to be understood by a recognition algorithm. It is there-
fore important to identify the various types of speaker inconsisten-
cies encountered in our recordings.
Consider, for example, the word "divide". "Divide" can be pro-
nounced in such a way that the final "d" is released (resulting
in a short /da/ syllable of highly variable intensity) or the
final "d" may not be released at all. A human listener is not
disturbed by this variability, but the recognition algorithm
probably will have to be exposed to both types of pronunciation
during the learning phase of the program before it can handle the
problem.
Another variation encountered in words of this type is an optional
prevoicing of the initial "d". Prevoicing of voiced stops is a
free variation in English phonology that is discounted by the
* It is suggested that being a consistent speaker involves short-
term memory, and forgetting is likely to occur after some (possibly
small) time interval. Thus our recordings represent higher quality
acoustic data than is likely to be encountered in any practical
application.
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listener. It is, however, a sophisticated decision for a computer
to make; our recognition algorithm may again Nave to be exposed to
both pronunciations.
The vowel in the first syllable of "divide" has as an underlying
phonetic form the unstressed schwa vowel, /a/. The acoustic
character of a schwa vowel depenas on several factors other than
the underlying phonetic form. The consonantal environment has
the greatest effect on the acoustic character of /a/, but speaking
rate, and, for example, the position of the tongue before the
initial "d" can also influence the acoustic output. In the case of
the word "divide" the vowel may appear as a short /a/, /a/, 111or
even /i/ and the word will still be heard as divide. There is some
evidence that an individual speaker will vary between several of
these alternatives if he is conciously attempting to help the system
by carefully articulating each word.
Numerous other examples of speaker options can be cited.* All of
them have the property that a relatively large change in acoustic
pattern may occur at places in a word where an English listener is
prepared to discount their appearance.
A speech recognition program has only two real alternatives in
dealing with the permissible variability in English pronunciation.
It can accept each variant as a new pattern to be learned to be
learned (as is done in this research) or it must incorporate the
In the vicinity of a nasal consonant, a sound segment may
become n.salized without affecting the perception of the word.
Certain acoustic correlates of word stress may be absent,
or constrastive stress may be applied in situations where the
speaker wishes to emphasize the word. Consonants appearing
before unstressed vowels are normally rather indistinct, but
may become more clearly articulated in slow or emphatic speech.
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appropriate rules of English phonology in order to recognize
